
Dear Trice Distribution Team,

Get ready for the new EU Regulations:Get ready for the new EU Regulations:

On May 21, 2021 new Medical Devices Regulation (EU) 2017/745 (MDR) will bring EU legislation into line with technical advances,

changes in medical science and progress in law-making.

The new Regulations will create a robust, transparent, and sustainable regulatory framework, recognised internationally, that improves
clinical safety and creates fair market access for manufacturers and healthcare professionals.

For our distributors in the EU, I will be holding an informational session to prepare you for the changes and ensure that we are all in
compliance with the new MDR rules and regulations. Look for an invitation from me via email in the coming weeks.

What’s New:What’s New:
Released on March 29th, 2021:

The study "Attach file" option will now allow files up to about 200 MB. You can find the "Attach file" option on the Side Information
Panel under " Study Info".

To keep up with the latest product updates and systemwide service notifications please sign up here: https://trice.statuscast.com

We Use TricefyWe Use Tricefy::
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This quarter’s customer success story comes from Dr. Nora Mores, OB/GYN from The Prenatal Diagnoses Center, Luxembourg.

"For me it is worth gold, my pathologies and borderline findings immediately get a second opinion from Prof. Florian Faschingbauer
from Erlangen, which helps me a lot." - Dr. Nora Mores, OB/GYN

Read all about how Dr. Nora Mores shares the benefits of Tricefy patient sharing and collaboration. here:
 https://academy.triceimaging.com/help/dr-nora-mores-use-case

For more customer use cases, inspiration and “We Use Tricefy” logos, click here:

 https://academy.triceimaging.com/help/we-use-tricefy
 

Distributor spotlightDistributor spotlight::

Trice Imaging would like to introduce HOSER Ingeniería to our Distributor team.

HOSER  Ingeniería is a Chilean company that excels in the areas of medical diagnostics,  medical image management, and associated

supplies while providing technical service for the equipment and systems that it commercializes in Chile.

In its concern for the continuous improvement of the quality of its services and the satisfaction of its Clients, HOSER Ingeniería sells

solution seeking products for their client's needs under the practice of ethical conduct and integrity while maintaining reasonable

profitability.

Learn more about Hoser Ingeniería here: Learn more about Hoser Ingeniería here: http://www.hoser.cl/

*To all of our distributors, don't forget to share your successes with me so that we can continue to learn from and inspire one another.*To all of our distributors, don't forget to share your successes with me so that we can continue to learn from and inspire one another.

 

If there are any areas of the Tricefy service that you would like additional training, a refresher, or to discuss value proposition in your
market,  please let me know and I would be happy to arrange a session. I am here to support you and provide the tools you need for
success.

If you have any feedback, either from yourself or a customer, send an email to feedback@triceimaging.com 

Don't miss out, read previous newsletters here:  https://academy.triceimaging.com/help/newsletters

From all of us at Trice Imaging, many thanks for all that you do to help provide quality of care for all people.

Best wishes,          

Adrena Austin
Trice Academy Manager                  
adrena@triceimaging.com


